
The best thing you bring to  
leadership is your own  

transforming self!

People change incrementally... over time... with 
others... in the context of spiritual disciplines that 
open us to God. A Transforming Community® is a 
group of pastors and Christian leaders who commit 
themselves to nine quarterly retreats over twenty-
seven months for the purpose of experiencing 
deeper levels of spiritual transformation. 

Reclaim practices and experiences that spiritual 
seekers down through the ages have used to open 
themselves to God’s transforming work.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND

• Senior pastors/clergy
•  Members of your church’s 
decision-making body 
(elders/deacons/vestry/
session/consistory)

•  Business leaders  
and influencers

•  Leaders of ministry 
organizations

• Denominational executives



Create space for God
Each technology-free retreat includes 
extended silence and solitude so you 
can pay attention to what’s going on in 
your own soul and learn to lead from 
that place.

Make time to listen  
and respond
This experience includes substantive 
teaching on spiritual formation themes 
and practices, guidance with spiritual 
disciplines, and significant engagement 
in community with other leaders and 
influencers from diverse backgrounds 
and theological traditions. 

This program is grounded in Scripture 
and in the richness and diversity of our 
Christian heritage.

Visit transformingcenter.org/tc  
to learn more and apply

TRANSFORMING COMMUNITY® 16 
NINE QUARTERLY RETREATS

(MONDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY)
• �February�25-27, 2019: Invitation to 

Transforming Community 
• �June�10-12,�2019:�A Leader’s Journey into 

Solitude and Silence 
• �September�16-18,�2019: Prayer: 

Deepening Our Intimacy with God 
• �January�13-15,�2020:�Engaging the  

Scriptures for Spiritual Transformation 
• �March�9-11,�2020:�Flesh and Blood 

Spirituality: Honoring the Body as a 
Spiritual Discipline

• �June�15-17,�2020:�Transformation through 
Self-Knowledge, Self-Examination  
and Confession

• �September�14-16,�2020:�The Art and 
Practice of Spiritual Discernment

• �November�16-18,�2020:�For the Sake of 
Others: Where Formation and  
Mission Meet

• �January�25-27,�2021: A Rule of Life: 
Arranging Our Lives for Spiritual 
Transformation

 ALL RETREATS HELD IN  
ST. CHARLES, IL (CHICAGO AREA)


